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WHO ARE WE? 

     On January 4, 1942, the first members of Cocoa Beach Community Church formed an Inter-
Denominational Church. On June 10, 1945, CBCC became part of the Congregational Christian 
Churches, which united with the Evangelical Reformed Synod of America in 1957 to form the 
United Church of Christ. Annually, on the last Sunday of June, we celebrate the birthday of our 
denomination. CBCC fills its Ministerial vacancies from a pool of Ministers granted “Privilege of 
Call” by the United Church of Christ. 

HOW DID ALL THIS COME ABOUT? 

     Our journey started on January 4, 1942, when a group of 30 Cocoa Beach residents (almost 
the entire community) met together in a small wooden building on Orlando Avenue with the intent 
to form an inter-denominational church. 

     Dr. W.B. Millard of Merritt Island, assisted by Mrs. H.C. Page at the organ, conducted worship. 
Mrs. B.B. Edwards led the singing. The Purcell Male Quartet from Orlando sang and Dale Godke 
provided accordion solos. Paul Godke was chairperson with assistants Clara M. Hall and Sam L. 
Knutsen. The town of Rockledge provided folding chairs, the Elks Club an organ, and Mrs. Harry 
Cressen of J.W. Hooper Motor Company provided a truck to transport the organ and chairs.  

     Thus, Cocoa Beach saw the formation of its first Church and Community center. Not even a 
war, constantly changing military personnel, hot weather, mosquitoes and absentee vacationers 
could keep the CBCC from growing! Total disbursements for the year matched the total income 
of $232.27 that included a $3.50 weekly payment to Dr. Millard for driving from Merritt Island to 
conduct the services, mosquito spray and 45¢ an hour for yard maintenance.  

     On November 19, 1944, Mr. F.G.J. Pulsipher reported an available lot for $600.00 on the spot 
where our Church is now located. All agreed and the purchase was made and CBCC was incor-
porated. In February 1945, $15,000.00 was set as the goal for construction and furnishing of the 
Church. A special meeting of the building fund committee in June 1945, was held to negotiate a 
building loan with the Congregational Church It was not until several years later when the Con-
gregational Christian Church together with the Evangelical-Reformed Church founded the United 
Church of Christ,  

     In 1947, the foundation and the walls were erected for the first building Church building called 
our Community House. The church was completed during 1949 and made possible by a loan 
from the Congregational Church. Christmas Day, 1949, marked the first worship service of CBCC 
in the new church building.   



     The Church was available for all residents, regardless of Church affiliation, for wholesome en-
tertainment, although on Sundays it was to be used only for Church services. Many secular func-
tions were enjoyed such as political and social events, Christmas parties and even Saturday 
night dances sponsored by the Volunteer Firemen.  

     In 1951, Dr. Millard, then 85 years old, retired after many years of devoted ministry and labor. 
The Women's Council was formed in 1951. Carolyn Thames (Miller) was the president and lead-
er of the many activities that raised funds to furnish a kitchen.   

     Dr. George Bishop, a retired Methodist Minister from New Rochelle, New York, served as 
Minister from 1951 to 1958 during the winter months, with supply Ministers assisting during the 
summers. 

     The first child christened in CBCC was Jan Ann Horn, the granddaughter of Frank and Esther 
Ricker, Mr. E. L. Hall was superintendent of the first Sunday school. When the membership grew 
to 200, we sold cement blocks to individuals for construction of a small building north of the 
church for Sunday school rooms. Later we also added an addition to create more space.  

After years of using a piano donated by Mr. Pulsipher and played by Mr. Mert Flo, the first organ, 
a combination of piano and organ, was purchased from Jaehne's Music Store in 1945. Mary Ann 
Ketcham accompanied the singing; Alyce Christ organized a children's choir; and three elderly 
musical men from Michigan, John Pilkington, Ernest Bilsor, and Arthur Sidebottom, developed a 
choir. Pews replaced folding chairs largely through the generosity of Roy and Pearl Trafford. 

     In 1958, with the cooperation of the Florida Conference of the United Church of Christ, the 
trustees of the Church secured its first full time Minister; Reverend Richard Stein. Reverend Stein 
started the Couples Circles, the Youth Fellowship Group, and directed the choir. 

     Following Reverend Stein, who was the Minister for one year, was William A. Rose, a former 
Baptist Minister from Louisiana, serving from 1959 to 1967. Fellowship Hall which later became 
Sponsler Hall was built in 1959. This building housed the ever-growing Sunday school, and pro-
vided a larger place for Church dinners and community activities such as clubs, Scouts, a voting 
place, and a theater for the Surfside Players before their playhouse was built. 

     Through the years, music has been one of the strengths of our church. In 1960 Jeweldene 
Calvetto, a music teacher, answered a knock at her door and a request from Mr. Rose, the Minis-
ter, to become the choir director. Still a member of the choir today, Jeweldene served as choir 
director from 1960 thru 1985.  Thereafter, Jeanne Walker accepted those duties and Alyce Christ 
subsequently assumed those same duties in 1998 and served until 2006.  



THE SPONSLER YEARS 1967 – 1996     

When Leonard and Shirley Sponsler came to our 
Church in 1967, their arrival was perfect because the 
Church body was troubled over a few issues and 
Leonard's mild manner coupled with a fierce adherence 
to the principals of good Ministerial practice soon 
brought calm to the congregation. There followed 29 
fruitful years until his retirement in 1996. In 2005, the 
Church unanimously elected Dr. Sponsler as life-long 
Minister Emeritus of CBCC.  The Sponslers are active 
members of the congregation and continue to be a force 
for good in church and community affairs 

     In 1967, Leonard Sponsler, Minister of Parish Activities at Plymouth Congregational Church 
in Miami, was recommended to the Church and was unanimously called to be the Minister. That 
same year, the Church envisioned selling the present site and moving to a new location near 
Freedom Elementary School. However, a decision followed to stay at the present location and 
improve the current facility. With financial support from the United Church of Christ, the congre-
gation chose to purchase the vacant lot on the Sanctuary's south side and the house to the west 
on Orlando Ave. With an additional loan from the 
denomination, renovations were done to the 
Sanctuary and other buildings to present a 
Spanish style exterior. A low wall was built to tie 
the buildings together and an on-site parking ar-
ea was paved.  

     Soon afterwards, renovations were begun in-
side the Sanctuary including new air conditioning 
systems that replaced older noisy ones. The 
church debt was also reduced by the proceeds 
from the sale of the Jaehne house which was 
located to the south of the church grounds. 

     The church had a large contingent of young families, children and youth during the 1960s 
and early 1970s. When the Apollo program at the Kennedy Space Center ended, most of the 
church’s younger families relocated from the area which resulted in Freedom 7 Elementary 
School being closed. However, those "empty" houses were then filled with newcomers together 
with those who had weathered the layoffs. The church, which had been youth oriented, now be-
came more and more adult oriented. 

The thrift shop was relocated from the present Church 
Office to the house that had been the youth facility and con-
tinues to serve and support our church and our community. 

The Church office and Minister's study relocated to the 
"kindergarten building" where they are still located today. The 
chancel of the Sanctuary was renovated, and the previous 
Church office became the choir room.  

 

CBCC THRIFT SHOP 



 When new windows were added in the Sanctuary, people around 
the area discovered the beauty of the building, and many requested 
their weddings be performed in the Church Sanctuary.  

The Church changed with the community to serve the needs of the 
times, seeking to welcome newcomers and serve the gospel of Christ. 

During the '70's and 80's, central Florida became a tourist mecca and 
Cocoa Beach grew as well establishing itself as a tourist and retirement 
area. The fellowship of the Church and its ministries expanded. It’s ties 
to the United Church of Christ were also strengthened because of the 
support that it had so generously given to our Church and as a result of 
the many family programs our members enjoyed at Lake Byrd Lodge 
owned by the UCC.  

Church Windows  
Dedicated 1977 

The Annual Brevard County Achievement Center Christmas Party 

In 1970, Agnes Scott was the Program Chair of the 
Women's Fellowship and had been intensely con-
templating about the upcoming yearly Fellowship 
programs intending to do something special for oth-
ers at Christmas. While discussing this with her fami-
ly, her son-in-law, Pete Steger (the late husband of 
Helen Scott Steger) said he had an idea.  

At that time, Pete was working at the Brevard County 
Achievement Center (BCAC), setting up a compre-
hensive Vocational Evaluation unit. He was aware 
that many of the clients at the Achievement Center 
would have a sparse Christmas and asked Agnes 
what she thought the Women's Fellowship could do 
to help these people. They discussed various ideas 
and finally decided it would be nice if the Women's 
Fellowship held a Christmas Party. for the workers at 
the Achievement Center.  

Pete presented the idea to the management of the Achievement Center and, with Agnes Scott; 
plans were made to conduct a party. They planned to bring the Achievement Center clients to 
Fellowship Hall at the Cocoa Beach Community Church where they would be provided with food, 
beverages, and desserts. The plans included a Christmas tree, Santa Claus with presents, 
Christmas Carols, and a piñata filled with candy. A Christmas Pageant was also to be presented 
and conducted by members of the church. The first party was a smashing success!  

The next year, 1971, the party was repeated. However, a last-minute scheduling conflict preclud-
ed one the church members from attending. Agnes went to Pete and asked him if there was any 
male from the Achievement Center who could fill in for this role. Pete suggested one of the cli-
ents, who was happy to accommodate the Women's Fellowship. During the party, it was common 
to take pictures particularly of the Pageant. After the party, the young man who had substituted 
for a church member and played the part of the Shepherd asked Agnes if he could have a copy 
of his picture in the Pageant. It was the first time he had ever been in a play. He wanted to share 
the picture with his family!  Oh, how this opened the eyes of the Women's Fellowship - how much 
better it would be if the clients played all the parts of the pageant. It was clear how much more it 
would mean to them and how much more meaning it would hold for the Women's Fellowship! 



          There have been many memorable events associated with this party: In addition to the 
above activities, more interaction was planned between the Church members and the clients. A 
favorite became a time to dance together. An event that brought tears to the eyes of all in attend-
ance was when one of the young girls from the Achievement Center sang a solo, "O Holy Night". 
It was beautiful! Another time, the young lady scheduled to play Mary was terminally ill (she died 
just three months after Christmas). One of her greatest wishes was to be Mary in the pageant, 
and although she was physically weak, she portrayed Mary as no one else had before. Her face 
was glowing and we were in tears. 

     In the ensuing years, the number of clients at the Achievement Center grew and it became 
almost impossible to accommodate them with transportation to our Church. Not to be dissuaded, 
the Women's Fellowship planned and conducted the party at the Center's Rockledge facility. All 
concluded that the Achievement Center clients as well as our Church family look forward to this 
party year after year. It has become more than a simple holiday celebration. It continued to be a 
wonderful way to celebrate the birth of our savior while sharing ministry to those less fortunate.  

____________________________________________________________________________ 
      

     During this period, there was an influx of new members. To provide for the future, the church 
purchased a new organ and the parking lot on First Street to the North.  With more than 50 chil-
dren and youth, the church continued to desire a stronger ministry in this area and in furtherance 
of strengthen this program, planned new classrooms and sought to create a part-time position for 
a Minister of children and youth. In 1992, the church celebrated its 50th anniversary and initiated 
the effort to move ahead with its plans. Simultaneously, the land just west of Sponsler Hall was 
for sale and the congregation acquired it for much needed 
on-site parking.  

By 1995, the school building was completed, the hall was 
renovated and the land had been purchased.  

     Thus the 90's was a decade in which many physical 
church improvements took place as illustrated by the addi-
tion of four Sunday School rooms, expanding and renovat-
ing Sponsler Hall, adding a new kitchen, a new portico and 
walkway, purchasing land for two new parking lots, renovat-
ing the office and setting up a Library and Archives. The 
church’s original four lots had now grown to 10 lots plus the 
additional lot across the street to the north.  

From that time on, the Church has enjoyed the many benefits and 
ministries made possible by these investments. 

     Simultaneously, Alicia Rapp, while serving as Minister of 
Education from August 1994 until December 1995, greatly im-
proved our programs for children. Alicia then answered the call to 
become Minister of the UCC Church in Melbourne, Florida.  

     Rev. Labert Altemose became interim Minister and contin-
ued the church’s ministries developed under Reverend Sponsler. 
Virginia Abbott was selected as Director of Education. Under their 
guidance, and with support of the church community programs, 
both adult and children's programs continued to grow.  



THE ASKEW YEARS 1998 - 2001   

Rev. Sam Askew brought with him his love of music, 
which he shared through his singing and his many musical 
talents. His enthusiasm for traditions old and new leads us 
to receiving baptism in the ocean and the learning of new 
contemporary hymns. We will remember him for his personal 
warmth and sense of humor in preaching, and the sustained 
membership growth that the Church experienced.  Sensing 
a need for change, Rev. Sam resigned effective August 30, 
2001.  

Following Rev. Sponsler’s retirement and the interim minis-
try, the church's appointed Search Committee utilized the 
UCC guidelines in its deliberations to find a permanent Min-
ister. The committee recommended Reverend R. Samuel 
Askew concluding that he possessed the qualities that the 
membership deemed necessary to reach the church’s goals. 

          Rev. R. Samuel Askew answered the call and became Minister in June 1998. During the 
tenure of Minister Sam's ministry, Ken Kenning designed and managed the remodeling of the 
church offices, replacing the breezeway steps to Sponsler Hall with a concrete ramp, and super-
vised the design and construction of the Gazebo adjacent to the Memorial Garden. The Wom-
en's Fellowship, disturbed by the noise level in Sponsler Hall during events, had sound proof 
tiles installed in the ceiling and the carpeting placed on the walls. To accommodate a more con-
temporary style of opening and closing chorus, Robert Fritz, in memory of Nina Belle Fritz do-
nated a keyboard.  Utilizing modern computer technology, Lisa Ross, Bill Ross, and Merle Kuns 
worked together to design and publish a membership directory. 

     There were some staff changes. Virginia Abbott resigned to accept a full-time position in Or-
lando. Lisa Ross, assisted by Hilary Farnum, became the youth director and Suzy Fast retired 
as church secretary. Betty Catalon became the next permanent secretary. After many years of 
distinguished and faithful service, Jeanne Walker retired as Church Choir Director. Alyce Christ, 
a member of the choir with exceptional qualifications, became the new Choir Director, serving 
until her retirement. 

     Most memorable was the fellowship evening designed and directed by Nina Belle Fritz in-
volving almost every active member of the congregation including the children. It was a celebra-
tion of each decade of the 20th century.  Members appeared as Charlie Chaplin, Liberace, Mae 
West and other noteworthy persons of song and movies. Of course, the Women's Fellowship 
also had a memorable program of "Women of the Bible" with one member questionably dressed 
as Eve from the famous garden. 

    As in most gatherings, good food enhances fellowship times. “The Dinner Group Fellowship” 
developed out of this fellowship which was originally designed for small groups to meet in mem-
bers’ homes for dinners. This new group gathered monthly in a different restaurant. On several 
occasions, there were more than 30 participants. "The Men Who Love to Cook" also developed 
in which David and Michele Evans, Bill and Lisa Koenig, and Sam and Sherry Barber with the 
assistance of other members of the "Seeker's" study group provided several wonderful meals in 
which many volunteers served formal dinners complete with appropriate dinnerware and accom-
panying silverware.  

 



      We also offered new worship experiences. For instance, the "Stations of the Cross" took us 
on a tour of our property where stations were erected to reflect the last moments of Jesus' life. 
The "Palm Sunday Processional" held in conjunction with the Episcopal congregation took us on 
a processional between our Churches waving palm branches and singing. Memorable also as 
part of new worship experiences were the four baptismal services held on the beach in which 
Rev. Askew by immersion baptized several persons. Easter Sunrise Worship Services found us 
at the beachside home of Jim and Elsie Irvine where we enjoyed music, fellowship and food.  

     In time of heartache, our Church has rallied together. It was no different during this time when 
several of our beloved members, friends passed on. In particular, the Church overflowed for two: 
The Reverend Neal Lake who had several times served the congregation as interim and supply 
Minister; and Nina Belle Fritz who had faithfully served the congregation and community as a 
teacher, musician, spiritual leader and committed volunteer.  
 

THE FOURIE YEARS 2001 - 2014 

     What followed was an interesting time of flux for 
CBCC. On September 1, 2001, a Ministerial Search 
Committee under the leadership of Bill Ross recom-
mended as Interim Minister, Dr. Fred Fourie. Although 
originally from South Africa by way of the Netherlands, 
Dr. Fred, as affectionately called by many, had served 
several churches in his 20 years of US citizenship in-
cluding Mountain Lakes Community Church in NJ, Win-
ter Park Congregational, St. Petersburg UCC and Sun 
City Center UCC, Florida as well as having ministered 
the historical Pretoria-East Church in South Africa with 
thousands of members. He also became Founder and 
Managing Director of the South African Branch of 

Trans World Radio with a full-time staff of more than 120 including sixteen ordained Ministers of 
different churches with more than a million listeners in Afrikaans, his native language. The family 
moved to the Netherlands in the early eighties where Dr. Fred learned the Dutch language and 
served a Reformed Church while completing his doctoral studies. Their next move was to the 
United States where Dr. Fred’s dream to minister in the United Church of Christ became reality.  

     Only ten days after being called as Interim, the unthinkable happened on September 11, 
2001: terrorists attacked the United States. Immediately, Dr. Fred was embroiled in assisting 
those in our church with all the confusion, alarm and sorrow followed by that attack.  

    During this interim period, the Ministerial Search Committee under the leadership of Beverly 
Rawson Dibble concluded its search without recommending a permanent Minister. Instead, after 
a special Congregational Meeting held on January 12, 2003, Dr. Fred was convinced to enter 
into a three-year contract for Ministerial services. During this time, one of Dr. Fred’s missions 
was to enhance Christian Education and to hire additional assistance for the church.  

Coleman Todd, who had worked with Dr. Fred before, and who had been a youth leader at 
a sister church in Ormond Beach was offered the position. This resulted in our church’s in-
creased awareness of our youth programs and instituted adult Christian education programs. 
Similarly, Coleman reached out into the community and actively sought interdenominational part-
nerships. The youth fellowship and bands coordinated by Coleman met regularly, sharing the fa-
cilities of several different churches enjoying interdenominational fellowship. He also represented 
CBCC as secretary and convener for the Cocoa Beach Ministerial Association serving in that po-
sition for over 10 years. 



     Ever the technology wiz, Dr. Fred introduced the congregation to the information age by sug-
gesting the addition of an Audio-Visual multi media.   Merle and Maxine Kuns who were long 
time members of the church answered the call by providing their own personal projector and op-
erated it during Sunday services including developing the PowerPoint presentations.  Merle, no 
stranger to information technology previously assisted Financial Chairman Bob Hughes in devel-
oping the first computer system for the church in 1980. The church finally took matters into their 
own hands with the Ad-hoc Audio-Visual Committee rendering their recommendations as to the 
cost, equipment and installation of a professional system in the Sanctuary. Almost $20,000.00 
was raised and a system complete with sound boards was installed. This project had a side 
benefit as well; several potential electrical issues were identified and corrected.  

     The system first met with some member’s resistance to the new technology, but has since 
become a welcome, powerful and integral part of worship services. A dedicated cadre of 
“clickers” operates the system on weekly basis with Coleman and Carl Witliki providing the 
needed technical assistance and formatting of the projected images. Indeed, before each ser-
vice, the church’s announcements are projected for all to view as reminders followed by a pro-
fessional PowerPoint accompaniment of the worship liturgy. 

     Church members and friends began to interact with Dr. Fred and Tienka, his wife of over 40 
years. Several church leaders mindful that Dr. Fred had only contracted for a three-year term 
that was fast concluding requested that the Ministerial Search Committee recommence the 
search.  After almost three years of interfacing with the “interim turned contract” Minister,” the 
Ministerial Search Committee chaired by lifelong church member Rodney Ketcham, recom-
mended only one candidate, Dr. Fred. At a specially called Congregational Meeting chaired by 
the Board President Robert Kolterman, the church engaged in a unanimous vote to extend an 
unprecedented permanent call to the “interim/contract” Minister.   

     While not recommended by some denominational experts, the Interim Minister is not usually 
offered a call because the focus of interim work is to prepare the church for change. However, 
the church answered that issue by unanimously voting to extend a call to Dr. Fourie and con-
vincing him to become its next permanent Minister.  On Sunday, October 17, 2004 during hurri-
cane repairs, CBCC and The Florida Conference of the UCC installed Dr. Fred in his new posi-
tion and held a special afternoon Celebration of his Ministry that began in South Africa (1968-
1980), transitioned to The Netherlands (1981-1985) and then to the United States. 

     Not to rest on his new-found permanency, Dr. Fred embarked upon new missions and ideas 
on how to bring the gospel to the community at large.  Included amongst those ideas, CBCC 
joined the “God Is Still Speaking” campaign of the United Church of Christ and acquired the 
New Century Hymnal, official hymnal of the UCC, to enrich our Congregational singing. A web-
site, internet and e-mail communication became commonplace in CBCC.  A “Christian Enrich-
ment Center” developed out of our Adult Education Program, designed to serve the entire 
Space Coast Community. This group met Thursday evenings in the Sanctuary to view scholarly 
lectures given by theological professors followed by enthusiastic discussions. In the interim, Dr. 
Leonard Sponsler became Minister Emeritus of CBCC after unanimous Congregational vote.  

     In addition to his daily duties, perhaps the most important asset Dr. Fred brought with him to 
CBCC was his ability to seek a “vision” for our church. While any person of intellect would deem 
CBCC successful in its mission, Dr. Fred sought further and more demanding challenges for this 
church. It is not easy to motivate a church when it comfortable in its surroundings, yet Dr. Fred 
was able to do so with a newly formed visioning group. This Visioning Group together with Dr. 
Fred appointed as its facilitator accepted the challenge to formulate Vision, Mission and a Long-
Range Plan that might lead to a “re-structuring for the future.” This resulted in what has become 

known as the “Quo Vadis” Initiative, following a sermon regarding this biblical story.  



     This concept was unanimously approved by the Congregation 
on April 30, 2006. In its simplest terms, these initiatives sought to 
encourage and foster individuals to begin their own missions within 
the Church framework so that one person can truly make a differ-
ence! The second prong of the initiative is to transition from mainte-
nance funding to mission funding, that is, to encourage a level of 
giving that would expand our budget to fund new projects and mis-
sions without having to seek financial support for each individual 
project from the congregation as was done in the past.  

     The Quo Vadis Initiatives also resulted in a “brick and mortar” 
project: expanding the sanctuary, establishing a new” Liturgical 
Center” and beautifying our grounds as well as expanding the rear 
entrance to    Sponsler Hall. This process started with a simple 
lunch meeting at “Rusty’s with Rodney Ketcham, Dr. Fred and Bob 
Kolterman, the then president of CBCC. The discussion centered 

upon the next important step for CBCC. Given the economic downturn and the collapse of the 
real estate market, the estimated $1,000,000 project was 
originally thought ill-advised but proved to be well timed 
as construction costs were significantly reduced. Further, 
the congregation raised over $450,000 in a three-year 
period. Dr. Fred’s and Tienka’ s initial gift of funds permit-
ted the church to begin the process of engaging an archi-
tect and engineers to provide concept drawings.  

     Once the concept was developed, Dr. Fred stepped 
down of Chair of Quo Vadis and the Governing Board ap-
pointed Bob Kolterman. After the concept drawings were 
developed and many members consulted, a congrega-
tional meeting resulted in the congregation approving the 
project and commencing the construction. While the funding/financing was being secured, Rocky 
Calvetto was tasked with guiding the chosen contractor. Eventually, Jeweldene and Rocky Cal-
vetto became Co-Chairs of Quo Vadis and the beautiful sanctuary is a direct result of their efforts 
and many others. Indeed, we were most fortunate as Rocky proved tireless in his efforts to en-
sure that the church received the best project possible.  Construction hurdles abounded as it was 
discovered that several water pipes were not hooked up to the sewer system, the electrical sys-
tem in the sanctuary was not up to code and the organ had been operating on blown speakers! 
One of the poignant moments was when Rocky was able to secure the services of the artist who 
did the original stain glass windows in the sanctuary and commissioned him to provide similar 
works for the new windows. A standing room only dedication followed construction completion.  

      

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Domine quo vadis? (1602)  

by Annibale Carracci  

Stained Glass in Sanctuary Chancel  
by Conrad Pickel of Vero Beach 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Domine_quo_vadis%3F_(Annibale_Carracci)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Annibale_Carracci


During this time, Dr. Fred attended a workshop for clergy sponsored by the Florida Conference 
of the United Church of Christ conducted by Dr. Rev. Bobbie McKay, a minister and licensed 
physiologist. Something sparked between them to the extent that caused Dr. Bobbie, as she is 
affectingly known, to tell Dr. Fred that “there was important work for them to do together!”  So, 
began a journey of almost six years that resulted in the establishment of Spiritual Life Teams in-
volving over 40 members and friends who discuss their “God” experiences and pray amongst 
themselves. Also, an Interfaith Spiritual Team was established bringing together Christians, Jews 
and Muslims in an attempt to speak about “God” as a common denominator between the various 
faiths. Both programs are wildly successful and continue to this day. 

     Similarly, the Christian Education Director Coleman Todd developed relationships with other 
protestant denominations in Cocoa Beach which resulted in three different youth denominational 
programs being integrated into one program rotating meeting places and duties amongst those 
churches. This led to a shared Vacation Bible school approach amongst those same denomina-
tions eventually leading to a five church cooperation. 

     After almost 14 years amongst us and 46 years of ministry on three different continents in 
three different languages, the time had come for Dr. Fred and Tienka to move into a new phase 
of their life: Retirement. The church held a retirement party for them and thanked them both for 
their dedicated services 

 THE TYSON YEARS 2014 – 2016 

The Church/Governing Board was now faced with a dilemma following 
Dr. Fred’s retirement: where do we go from here? Under Phyllis Baker’s 
leadership as President, the board sprang into action with a plan. First, 
an interim search pastoral search committee would be appointed with 
guidance sought from the Florida Conference of the United Church of 
Christ as to the process to be followed and suggestions.  

Next a schedule of guest ministers and other speakers was compiled 
and assembled. Then discussions ensued for a search committee to call 
a permanent pastor. The plan by the board worked wonderfully as the 
congregation was provided service coverage for many pastoral duties 
and many congregants commented that that were delighted at the many 
varied styles and messages that such a varied schedule brought to 
CBCC. 

     Rev. Dr. Raymond Hargrove, Regional Conference Minister of the Florida Conference of the 
United Church of Christ was instrumental in assisting the church and board through the arduous 
task of finding an interim minister. Fortunately for us, the Rev. Dr. William Tyson who had 40 
years of ministry answered and accepted the call to be our interim minister. Rev. Bill, a graduate 
from Princeton Seminary with a Doctorate from Lancaster Seminary served many churches in 
the northeast. He and his wife, Mary Anne a retired elementary school teacher, relocated to Flor-
ida in 1997 where he served the Union Congregational Church in Tavares. 

     While change can be stressful, Rev, Bill was able to calm the congregation regarding the un-
certainties of the future. Many do not understand the role of the interim, that is, to celebrate the 
past but lay the groundwork for the future including preparing the congregation to work with each 
other and to provide a foundation for the calling of a permanent minister. This is no easy task as 
we all know that our church has many voices of different opinions where some wish to be heard 
and others not. This did not deter Rev. Bill whose quiet unassuming nature and smiling posture 
enabled him to solicit a multitude of opinions, facts, suggestions and history of our beloved 
church. He did this while simultaneously providing regular pastoral services. 



     He did rely heavily on Coleman Todd to provide additional assistance as Rev. Bill was provid-
ing more services than his part-time salary permitted. During this time, a new church secretary 
Michele Mills joined CBCC. 

     One of his major accomplishments was to assist the church and the search committee in the 
difficult task of calling a new permanent minister. He together with Dr. Hargrove of the Florida 
Conference spent much time and effort guiding and assisting the search committee. Chaired by 
Bob Watkins, the search committee was a wide cross section of the membership of the church. 
They rolled up their collective sleeves and spent many hours in deliberation, reflection and prayer 
drafting a “profile” of our church which was then utilized to solicit applications through the Florida 
Conference of the UCC. There were many applicants of diverse backgrounds and experience 
who submitted their “profiles” for consideration.  

     During this time, Rev. Bill had spent nearly two years at CBCC, an unusually long tenure for 
an interim minister driven in part by the congregation not wanting Rev. Bill to retire hoping he 
would be able to stay until the church could complete the search process. However, the “season” 
was upon Rev. Bill and his wife Mary to return to the Northeast and retire. He did so but not be-
fore the search committee and the church was nearing their goal of a new permanent minister 
and a replacement minister to continue the interim period. What happened next was amazing! 
 

THE MITCHELL YEAR 2016 

Unbeknownst to us, the Rev. Clarice Mitchell, a graduate of 
Andover Newton Seminary had recently retired after 15 years 
of service from Hope United Church of Church in Rockledge, 
Florida. Rev. Mitchell was well familiar with Cocoa Beach 
Community Church as having interfaced with our pastors dur-
ing her tenure with Hope UCC.  

Indeed, when offered a call by Hope UCC, Rev. Mitchell need-
ed to conduct a worship service at a neutral pulpit: CBCC of-
fered its services. When Rev. Clarice retired from Hope UCC 
fifteen years later and subsequently learned that CBCC need-
ed an immediate short term interim minister to complete the 
work to call a permanent minister, she offered her services. 
Her and her husband Tom put their travel plans on hold and began their short-term ministry here. 

     Her witty style, down to earth sermons and relaxed speaking ability put the church at ease. 
She encouraged the congregation to continue their walk of faith and for the search committee to 
intensive their search efforts. The church settled into a comfortable rhythm. So much so that Rev. 
Clarice was encouraged by many to submit her profile to the search committee. While apprecia-
tive, Rev. Clarice explained that it was not in keeping with church protocol and her plans to fully 
retire were already completed. 

     With over a year in work, worry, discussion and prayer, the search committee received a new 
profile from a minister in Texas who was looking for a new challenge. The timing couldn’t have 
been better. After several expedited procedural processes, a call was issued to this applicant as 
our new permanent minister.  Now that CBCC’s future was secure with a permanent minister ac-
cepting the Church’s call and scheduled to begin his ministry here on December 1, 2016, Rev. 
Clarice was satisfied her short ministry was concluded and resumed her retirement plans. During 
Rev. Clarice’s tenure, the congregation felt so comfortable with her and her husband, that we 
had to remind ourselves that she had only been here less than a year and that she was merely 
on loan! 

 



THE MIDDLETON YEARS 2016 – Present 

There is nothing more unsettling than constant change. As you 
have obviously read this far into our history, you will conclude that 
CBCC had quite a bit of “change” over the years. While we ap-
preciated all the hard work and help necessary to get us this far 
from both laity and professionals, it was time to “settle down” with 
a permanent minister. Opportunity knocked for both the church 
and Rev. Ed Middleton. While some would say “coincidence” oth-
ers would opine that faith “fulfilled” our need. Our patience was 
rewarded. When Ed and his family visited CBCC to meet the con-
gregation we found our new minister had a slight “southern drawl” 
and a very laid-back demeanor.  

There was a reason for this: he was born in the Smoky Mountains 
and grew up in Waynesville, N.C. to a very Baptist family, where 

his grandfather was a pastor, and his father a deacon. Rev. Ed relates that he felt a sense of 
“call” to ministry while still an adolescent and began speaking at youth events in the region. After 
graduating from Gardner-Webb College in 1973 with a B.A. degree in two majors: Ancient Lan-
guages and Biblical Literature and Religion, Rev. Ed entered Southeastern Baptist Theological 
Seminary in Wake Forest, N.C. where he graduated in 1976 with a Master of Divinity Degree 
with Languages. 

     No stranger to Florida, Rev. Ed originally was called as Associate Pastor of Idlewild Baptist 
Church in Tampa. Interestingly, he was then appointed as Pastor of the North Gates Charge in 
the North Carolina Conference of the United Methodist Church. In 1980, he became part of the 
United Church of Christ and pastored churches in Richmond, VA, Dover, DE, Cincinnati, OH, 
Dallas, TX, and now Cocoa Beach, FL.  

     Within the United Church of Christ larger denomination, Rev. Ed has served on the Southern 
Conference UCC Board of Directors, Central Atlantic Conference UCC Board of Directors, South 
Central Conference UCC Board of Directors, Moderator of the North Texas Association UCC, 
Committee on Ministry of North Texas Association, and Camp Advisory Board for Slumber Falls 
Camp and Conference Center for thirteen years. 

     Rev. Ed and his wife Christine Sekerke together with Ana Grace, their daughter relocated to 
Merritt Island and commenced his call to CBCC on December 1, 2016. Rev. Ed immediately 
charmed the congregation with his story telling skills carefully weaving the biblical verses into a 
sermon. One Sunday, he delighted the congregation by bursting into song during his sermon 
with a rich baritone then encouraged the congregation to join in singing “Amazing Grace.” 

     It is apparent to all that after serving in three denominations, Rev. Ed understands the need 
and importance of inclusiveness and has set about his ministry by spending time meeting and 
visiting with our many congregants, visiting the sick and shut-ins, encouraging new membership, 
and shaping his vision of where/how this church should now proceed. He has a strong founda-
tion in place here at CBCC upon which to build.  

     We have a diverse community who looks to this church when others will not assist. From 
providing funerals and weddings to those who are not members, to provide a place to worship 
when they are on vacation or to provide a bag lunch when they are hungry.  

     Our Women’s Fellowship has provided seed money for many projects, helped with 
mortgage payments and more importantly, provided countless services to the community includ-

ing clothing to those at nominal or no cost through their stewardship of the Thrift Store.  



    You only need to walk through the grounds and observe the Memorial Garden chaired by 
Mary Staff and see all the names of many faithful congregants who chose CBCC as their final 
resting place. Visitors and members continue to marvel at the transformation of the CBCC cam-
pus, particularly the sanctuary to a warm, modern and inviting place to worship. All completed 
through the generosity of time, talent and finances of our members. Cindy Johnson and the 
Spiritual Enrichment Center provide many updates and programs for discussion and reflection. 
At one point this church included amongst its membership and visitors 11 different ministers 
some from different denominations who called CBC home! 

     But the most important asset that Rev. Ed will have is this church's people! How many 
organizations can you name that have membership rolls such as ours with many staying the 
course for thirty, forty or fifty years? This group has collectively accumulated a millennial of faith-
ful service to this church. It is quite a legacy that Rev. Ed is inheriting.  
 

CONCLUSION: 

The word conclusion seems to connote finality. But that is not where we are as much of the his-
tory of CBCC is yet to written. The rich diversity of this congregation and its caring people has 
certainly had an impact upon many of the lives in the Space Coast.  If you are reading this for 
the first time, you can do so with great admiration for those who have worked tirelessly in the 
past decades to those who are laboring today to provide a vision for the future challenges.  

A new chapter yet unwritten has begun at CBCC. It will be interesting and exciting as we move 
forward into the future.  

 

No matter where on life’s journey you find yourself, you are welcomed here! 

 

EDITOR’S NOTE: 
 

This History was compiled from Church records, individual conversations, and recollections from 
many individuals. Much effort has gone into this project by several prior volunteer editors who 
wish to remain anonymous. The current compilation was completed by Bob Kolterman in 2006, 
added to in 2013 and updated and revised in 2017. He apologizes in advance for any omis-
sions., commissions or inaccuracies. Suggestions to make this growing history as accurate and 
complete as possible are welcomed and received in the CBCC Church Office.  

SJ SPONSLER 



COCOA BEACH COMMUNITY CHURCH 
UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST 

126 S. ATLANTIC AVE. 
321-783-3961 

CELEBRATING 75 YEARS! 

1942-2017 
NO MATTER WHO YOU ARE, OR WHERE YOU ARE ON LIFE’S JOURNEY,  

YOU ARE WELCOME HERE! 

www.cbcc-ucc.org   

Facebook.com/CBCC.UCC 

The UCC is a welcoming, justice-minded Christian community. 

At a time when religion is too often portrayed as narrow-minded and exclusive, 

many are raising their VOICES for an alternate vision: 
 

Here God is all-loving and inclusive 
- Where the Church of Jesus Christ welcomes and accepts everyone as they are 

- Where your mind is nourished as much as your soul 
- Where Jesus the healer meets Jesus the revolutionary 

- Where together we grow a just and peaceful world 

from UCC God is Still Speaking Website 

CBCC CLERGY 

 PAST AND PRESENT  

OCTOBER 15, 2017 
Rev. Dr. Fred Fourie, Rev. Ed Middleton,  
Rev. Dr. Bill Tyson, Rev. Clarice Mitchell,  

Minster Emeritus; Rev. Dr. Leonard Sponsler,  
Rev. Labert Altemose (L to R) 


